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Love Captures ~Miss Hall of Fame'
Shari Love, Miss Prairie View Talent.
Blacque, and Ted Borden.
Leanette Jackson (Central State,
According to Glenda Bates,
Dr. Robert Gilmore, Assistant Ohio); and 3rd, Dawn Evans
won "Miss Hall of Fame" in a Associate Director of Student Professor of Communication at (Talladega College, Alabama)
competition of black college Activities at PVAMU, Love re- PVAMU, assisted Love with the
According to Agnes Diggs,
ceived "a $2,000 scholarship, formulation and presentation of Chairperson of the competition,
queens in Atlanta, Georgia.
Spon ored by the ational crown, roses, several special gifts, her speech. Patricia Goodwin, the ational Black College Alumni
Black College Alumni - Hall of and an opportunity to be the PV AMU Student \tanager, Hall of Fame is an initiative of
Fame Foundation, the competi- spokesperson for the Hall of Fame accompanied Love to Atlanta for the national alumni a !\Ociation
the pageant.
o{ historica\\y b\ac'k co\\ege to
tion included eight college queen for 1987-88."
Runner -up were: 1st, Tat ha .. en urethe,iabi\ityand\onge \t
Some of the celebrit} judge,
who competed for the title of
b\a \t. in titution of
Mi ·s Hall ofFamein the categorie included Rosalind Ca. h, Esther Carinca Robert on (.Morri · Co\- oi the
Rolle, Brock Peter:, Taurean \ege.- outh Caro\ina ~ '2nd, n e\a high r ·d,1 tion.
of Oratory. Evening Gown, and

A& M niversity for 1987, recently

Shari Love

a PV Success Stor.,v
workshop entitled ..Operation
Success"' recently marked the end
of the 1987 Pre-Nursing Institute
at Prairie View A&M University's
College of ursing.
With the purpose of helping
students overcome academic deficiencies before entering into
the rigorous coursework in the
College of ursing, the program
is funded by a special project
grant for Rentention of Disadvantaged Students (RODS) from the
Department of Health and Human

Sen ices Dil ision ofl ur ing. The
three-year project begins it. third
year in this month.
Twenty-five student were selected to participate in the summer
iostitute. They received enrichment in science, mathematics, and
English. In addition, they attended a nursing seminar and special
counseling session provided by
the RODS staff.
After completing the summer

See PRE-NURSING page l0

Sheehy Appointed to Commission

PVStudentShowsHerStuff
h
• t
gram of the ,,ationallnstitute of
Laura Carson, a bioc emi ry
S
·
· · View A&),1 Health (NIH). The ympo 1um,
~tu d e nt at P ra1ne
·
b
l 3 ·
1' •
,
't
an wers que tions which ran from Octo er - 10
v nner s1,.
v·..
b bof
abo ut he; biomedicall) related Arlington, irgm1a. a u ur ht
D . C -~ b roug
re ·earch during a po ter e ion Wa hington.
·oo d t
h
.
t cience svmpo ium. together more t an 2,a stu en
at a recen
.
.
• h
. db . the \1inoritv Bio- and faculty inve t1gator 10 t e
ro pom,ore Y
•
.
•
·
"f
medical Re, earch upport Pro- nation' largestmmontysc1ent1 ,c

meeting. Carson participates in
the Minorit, Biomedical Re earch
.
Support Program at Prairie View
i\&\1fundedb,theNIHDiviion
'
,
d d
of Re earch Re ourre an
e.
f
igned to increa e the number o
ethnic minorities in the biomedical ciences.

of Adolescents and Young Adults.
The 18-member Commission was
formed by the Hogg Foundation
for "1:ental Health at the University of Texa , and PVAM is one
of only four Texa univer ities
repre ented.
According to the group' Mission
Statement, the statewide Commission wa formed "to study is ues
related to the mental health
ffr. Ronald Sheehy
of adole cents and young adults
Dr. Ronald J. Sheehy, Dear. of and to recommend action, both
The Benjamin Banneker Honors public and private, to resolve
College at Prairie View A&\1 the~e is ues." The Commission
ni,er itv. ha been appointed a will be concerned with programs
a membe; of the newly-established that he young people make a
Commission on the Mental Health • N' SHEEHY, page 10
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Editorial/Opinion

N ews

Where's the Home in Homecoming? From the Editor's Desk
By Mildred Charley &

By Denise Black

Frederick,■ Poindexter

Homecoming spirits in Prairie
View have been dampened with
the change in location of the
game and postponement of the
after-game concert.
The question of whether or not
the concert would attract enough
people back to Prairie View from
Houston where the game is to be
held, led to the decision to postpone the concert to a later date,
hut why not have the concert in
Houston, too?
The reason the game was moved
to Houston was thought by many
to he because the Waller High
School stadium is too email,
however, it is rumored that some
· administrators are concerned
about negative impressions that

drunken students might leave on
Wa lier residents.
This type of attitude among
the administrators is alarming
because it implied that we students
at Prairie View are not at liberty
to behave as normal students do.
On any campus, anywhere in the
country, homecoming presents the
type of atmosphere in which
students feel free to drink and
have fun. What makes our studentsso different that they cannot
handle freedom?
Repeatedly, Prairie View takes
the viewpoint that we are all lap
babies that must he protected
from participation in activities
that are a part of normal campus
life. This time Prairie View is

causing more harm than good
because many will not attend the
game in Houston and those who
do attend may decide not to come
back especially if there's no
concert.
Students who want to drink
will do so regardless and this will
increase the number of intoxicated
drivers on Highway 290.
Also, alumni, many who lend
support to this institution and
come to PV specifically for, home•
coming will be greatly disappointed in the unexpected changes.
The consequences are many in
making decisions of this degree
and PY must be prepared to accept
them.

Who's Due The Credit?
By Jackie Blair
The Banneker Honors College
The renovations and beautifi- is the brainchild of Dr. Pierre.
e11tionB •round our c•rnpuB arti The new library may also he due
phenomenal. I can remember to his contributions, yet, we must
when there was very little grass m>t forget those who initially made
anywhere, and heaven forbid it such changes possible.
happened to rain. Mud flowed
So people, when you look at
like rivers.
the campus and are proud of
But now, we have several multi- what you see, remember to give
million dollar facilities equipped credit to those who initially paved
for state of the art technology. the way for the process to begin.
roads that were once for p888age
But folks, the real excitement
are now paved of£ for sidewalk.a. will beginwben..inner workings"
This is a walking, flourishing, in this great institution are just as
state of the art institution.
beautiful as outer ones.
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The only real "e xpe rts" on
hungry people, and their hunge r
is caused by poverty. On World
Food Day, 1987, the agencies of
the Interfaith Hunger Appeal
(IHA) ask you to reflect on this
statement and support activities
that enable people to lift
themselves from the conditions
that deny them access to food.
The problem of hunger cannot
be solved by giving away food,
although that may also he
necessary in times of emergency.
Rather, hunger will diminish onty
when those in need have the
purchasi~g power and the
opportunities to grow or buy their
own food--in other words to
become self-reliant. Self. reliance
in turn, can be achieved only
through a proceuof development
in which people work together to
remove the barrier&-80111e of them
institutional-that pre-.ent the
poor from improving their Jives.

All too often the so.cial and
economic growth of societies is
achieved at the expense of those
who are most in need. The benefits
of growth must be spread broadly
among all sectors of society.
To foster se lf-reliance, the
agencies of IHA, Catholic Relief
Services, Church World Service,
Lutheran World Relief, and the
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, work in partnership with overseas colleagues
to provide !lgricultural training,
expand credit opportunities,
promote income-generating
activities and enhance decisionmaking skills of poor people.
Removing barriers to development
and helping to create opportunities allows for the remarkable
resourcefulness, wisdom and skills
of capal.le people to flourish.
Sharing experiences and conclusions, the ageneiet oflHA respond
to specific needs by acknowledging
See HUNGER. JN1F 12
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ning Council appointed by former
President A.I. Thomas. The
council consisted of alumni,
campus, and community people
all dedicated to a cause, improving
the physical and educational
qualities of Prairie View A&M
University.
When President Pierre came
aboard Ma po_aition was one of
reprioritising.The pauage of the
Perm•nent Univenity Fund legislat ion was the money that needed
to be put with the plan.

I encourage fellow students to
subscribetonewspapersandothe
sources of information that will
broaden your views of the world
and who and what's in it.
I plan to bring you stories fro
the outside world that will tel
you things you need to know t
further yo1:1rself in your chose
field.
Wake up people, and be aware
If nothing else think of it as a way
to make small talk with you
professors or at a job intervie
with prospective employers. Bein
up to date on current events ca
win you points with any professor
Employers want people who ar
aware of the goings-on in th
world.
I want the PANTHER to be
sentinel ofan enlightened studen
body where ideas can be expressed
and addressed.

World Hunger: What Can You Do?
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As previously stated, we are
one of the finest looking black
institutions in the nation but,
how has all of this come about?
The wheels of change were put
in motion many years ago. The
major changes in the capital improvement are actually the result
of long range planning that has
come into fruition.
Many of the changes seen today
may be attributed to The Texas
A& M University System Board of
Regents, and the Centennial Plan-

Whether you know it or not
there is life beyond Highway 290.
We as students need to be aware
of events happening not only in
the state of Texas and the United
States, but also in the world. As
editor I want to help the students
of this universitv to become more
universally awa~e of what goes on
in the world around them.
lfeel that in orderfor us to be
socially responsible and mature,
we need lo combat the ignorance
of yesterday by awakening the
slumbering soldiers of wisdom
and responsibility today.
I plan to do battle with ignoranee the only way I know how...
with the sword in this pen lo
strike out festering ignorance and
replace it in one fell swoop with
information that will take you
further than the outer perimeter
of the Prairie View cam us.
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Ministers Pledge $25,000

The members of the United
\tinistries of Texas have pledged
25,000 in cholarship funds for
the students at Prairie View A&M
University. Rev. W. Van John on,
Dean of All Faiths Chapel, said
the ministers p lan to prese nt
President Percy A. Pierre with
By Jeffery Armstrong
the check at the 30th Annual
There are ome people who can \linisters Conference at PVAM
go through their lives without in February. The fund is being
ever having major problem . Some
people go through life without
having their homes robbed or
burned; without causing a car
accident' or without sustaining
severe inj uries, li ke broken bones,
burns or such maladies as gall
stones, gout or appendicitis.
But t h in k about this: Just
because you.- house never burned
to the ground when you were a
kid, does that mean you won't get
fire insurance for your home as
an adult? When you received your
brand new candy-apple red 300
ZX did you hesitate to get insurance just because your Mom and
Dad never cau, ed or was involved
i an accident?
Sure, maybe your la"t "criou
h ealth problem was the chicke n
p ox you caught in the second
grade. Sure you know people who
went through college without
injury. But why take chances?
Anything can happen al any time.
Take for instance Mr. Henry H.
Cook, Jr., a student who came
down with an acute case of
appendicitis last emester. lnstead
of getting temporary treatment
and then quick usherance to a
major hospital within 20 minute ,
it took four hours to get him to a
major hospital. Why? He had no
health insurance. And with
appendicitis, it take about six
hours for the inevitable to happen:
death, Thi is a perfect example
of what can happen without health
insurance. And the worst part is
that he had to drop our of school
to pay the hospital fee once his
appendix was taken out. If he had
health in urance, the company
would have paid his bills.
Imagine if this happened to
you during your enior year.
Everything is going smooth, or o
you think, then something like
appendiciti come along and all
your plans are crapped
All that needs to be done i to
make a visit to the Owen /
t>bo{t 811d Cosreflo Mee!
Franklin Health Center, where
mmy
5 uni,&rsa• Crty
you have unlimited acce s to a
, Ille. License<!
phy ician for free, and get a ni ted
St-e INSU RANCE, page 10

H ealth y

Returns

raised under the leadership of
Rev. S.J. Gilbert (Houston), Rev.
James W.E. Dixon, II (Houston),
and Rev. .E. Fowler (Temple).
According to Johnson, "The
scholarship will be given to the
solid 2.50 student which i a strong
C+ at the university."
The recipients also must be
black, be enrolled with no disciplinary problems, carry 12 hours

our more, and be a member of a
church in good standing.
"Last year the ministers presented to President Pierre a check
for $20,000 for t his scholarship,"
said Johnson.
Gilbert, who is the Chairman
oft he 1987-88 Ministers Con ference,
has been Pastor of the Ms. Sinai
Baptist Church in Houston fo r 23
years. In addition to holding ma_ny

leadership positions in religious
organizations, he is the editor of
abookofsermonsfortheNational
Baptist Convention of Amer ica.
Dixon is Pastor of the Greater
Mount Pillow Bapt ist in Houston,
where he has served for six years.
Some of his.many activities include
ervin g on the Houston Community College Council and as Board
See MINISTERS, page IQ

Call your mummy.

)bu remember. he wa,

always there wllen you were
frightened. And if you got hurt.
she was standing by with bandages. Wouldn't it feel Hood
to talk to your mother again
right now?
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance ·ervice probably
cost less than you think, too.
An<l if you ha\·e any que~tion
about AT&T rates or service.
a customer ervice repre~entative is alwavs standing
b\· to talk to \'Ou.'Just call

i'soo 222-6300.

·ure vour schoolwork and
vour friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she's wrapped up in.

AT&T
The right choice.
..

"'
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News
ment presentation on substance
abuse by Dr. Robert Gilmore,
Communications profe sor; Holley
Hall - filmstrip on Alcohol; Drew
Hall at 7:30 p.m. - Pierce Reed,
Jr., Director of Campus Security,
will speak as part of the "Say o"
campaign; Fuller Hall - rap session
conducted by Mike Morlan,
Residence Advisor; Banks Hall al
7 p.m. - Larthia Dunham,
Counselor, wil present a drug
awareness forum; Suarez/Collins

Hall at 8 p.m. - the movie "Jo Jo
Dancer" will be shown.
TUE DAY, OCTOBER 20:
Alumni Hall at 12:30 p.m. • Dr.
Robert Gilmore, Communications
professor, will make a presentation on substance abuse; Alumni
Hall Lounge from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. - a Drug and Alcohol
Awareness Fair; Banks Hall at 7
p.m. - Jacques Bell, Campus
Security Officer and paramedic,
will give an audio visual presen-

talion and demonstration; Fuller
Hall al 7 p.m. - an officer of the
Texas Department of Highways
will di cuss "Driving While
Intoxicated"; Fuller Hall · drug
seminar and film; Drew Hall 9
a.m. to midnight-anti-drug literature booth; Alexander-Buchanan
Hall at 7:30 p.m. - presentation
and discussion of CBS 48 Hours".
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21:
Alumni Hall at I2:30 p.m. - Dr.
Robert Gilmore, Communications
14

profes or, will make a presentation on substance abu e; Bank
Hall at 7 p.m. - residence hall
advisors will present a drug
awareness skit and conduct a
discussion; Holley Hall, TBA-the
Biology Department and the
Owens-Franklin Health Center
will conduct a forum on the
"effects of Drugs on the Body",
Fuller Hall - Residence Advisor
Ulyssess Goree will make a presenSee AWARE ESS, page I I

How Much Do You Know A bout Drinking?

alcohol consumption.
To pass the E.A. T. you must

"

_. •

I

"
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News

PV Sponsors Drug, Alcohol Awareness Week

Campuses around the nation
are preparing for the fourth
annual National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week (October
19-25), making ready to test young
people on their knowledge of
alcohol. How responsible are college students about drinking?
Passing the Equivalence Aptitude
'Test ~E.i\.'T ,) is a key measure of
how much students "-now about

1, •

The Panther, October 16, 1987, Page S
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Prairie View A& M niversity
will sponsor a Drug and Alcohol
Awarenes Week, a series of
educational activities for students
to occur from Monday, October
19 through Thursday, October
22. The public is invited lo attend
the events listed in the following
schedule:
MONDAY, OCTOBER 19:
Alumni Hall at 6 p.m. - kick-off
and rally; Alumni Hall at 12:30
p.m. • Communications Depart-

•

behind the wheel of a car thinking
"I'm fine. I only had a few beers."
Such information is all to often
deadly. Maybe that's why 50% of
all driving fatalities are caused by
drunk drivers. And why two-thirds
of all those arrested for DWI
"just had a few beers".
These common sense college
survival tip may also save lives
during the school year:

serve lots of munchies and plent)'
of mixers.
Don't be pushed into drinkin@
more than you can handle and
don't pressure your friends to
keep up with you. Everyone has
an individual tolerance. Let your
friends pace themselves.

Keep a watchful eye: Cocktails
should contain no more than 1¼
ounces of distilled spirits. Wine
is commonly no more than a 5
ounce serving and a typical serving
of beer is 12 ounces. If you're
mixing your own drink use a shot
glass to measure the liquor.

Know yourself and your mood.
If you rarely drink, chugging a
few beers will affect you faster
than it would affect someone who
is accustomed to drinking. Your
mood can also influence the way
you react to a drink. If you're
See DRINKING, page 12

Marijuana: What Does It Do to You?

Don't drive after your next
Smoking Marijuana may impair way.
in the body's defense against
tailgate party or happy hour - theworkingsofthebody'simmune
The effects were seen al THC disease. Since smoking marijuana

know this simple but crucial for- whether you've had beer, wine or ystem by keeping normal blood
mula: The most common servings distilled spirits. One American cells from fully maturing, accordofbeer{l2 ounces), wine {5ounces) dies in an alcohol-related traffic ing to research at the Department
and di tilled pirits (1 ¼ ounces) accident every 35 minute . Bette1 of Energy's Argonne ational
contain equal amounts of alcohol. walk an extra mile or spend the Laboratory.
Why is pas ing the E.A.T. and
night ata friend's than risk takin@ Argonne experiments on culbeing a part of ational Collegiate lives on the road.
lures of human blood cells blocked
Alcohol Awareness Week so
Eat something -· never drink at an early stage of development
important? To be responsible, on an empty stomach. Eat before showed that exposing them to
everyone needs to know facts, not you go to a party, eat while you're tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), the
myths about alcohol.
there. Solid food like chee e can main psychologically active ingreFar too many accidents are slow down the alcohol absorbtion dient in marijuana, stimulated
caused by young people who get rate. If you're throwing a party. cells to mature. but only part

Omega Psi Phi
sponsors can drive
The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc. would like to sponsor an
aluminum can drive for the Fall of 1987. The purpose of this
drive is to use the funds derived from recycled cans to help the
needy and/or to make a charitable contribution in the name of
Prairie View A&M University student body. Help us help the
needy by dropping your cans in the designated collection boxes
on campus or call 857-3087-2966 for a pickup (30 cans or more).
Your cooperation is appreciated.
Thank You
Omega Psi Phi
Rho Theta Chapter

. ...---------------------------------~----Pub lit· St-n irr :\nnounr.-mrnl

levels similar lo those in the blood
of people who have just smoked
marijuana, said Eli Huberman,
senior scientist in Argonne's biological and medical research division. Related effects were found
in cells exposed to cannabidiol
and cannabinol, components of
marijuana related to THC.
"It has been known for some
time that smoking marijuana
harmed the body's immune
system," Huberman said. "But
until now, we could only guess al
the biological reason behind it."
As normal blood cells mature,
he said, some go on to become
"monocytes," "granulocytes" or
"lymphocytes" - key blood cells

prevents some cells from maturity,
the result may be fewer monocytes
available in the blood stream to
fight disease.
It is uncertain, he said, whether
exposure to THC blocks cells
development beyond a certain
stage, or whether it merely delays
normal maturation. Further work
will try to answer this question.
Indications of cells' failure to
mature when expo ed to marijuana components, Huberman
aid, include changes in phy ical
appearance, enzyme activity and
ability to react with monoclonal
antibodies. Another indication
was the cells' ability to react with
monoclonal antibodies.

Ask Experts on Aids Hotline
EW YORK
-- Back
to school this year is dramatically
affected by a health problem of
epidemic proportions that
demand accurate information,
not hearsay or confusion.
One of the most authoritative
sources available is a toll-free
national hotline -1-800-433-AIDS.
manned by volunteers at St. Clare's
Hospital and Health Center in
ew York City. St. Clare's has
been pioneering care and
counseling of AIDS patients since
1985 when it opened New York
State's first and only officially

announces
drug & alcohol
awareness week
designated AIDS center, the
Spellman Center for HIV Related
Diseases.
The hotline, which operates ·
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
and Saturday, to 4 p.m. (all times
are Eastern Standard or Daylight
Time), offers expert advice on
everything from drugs and AIDS
to testing, and from emotional
support and symptoms to sexual
practices ·· all on an anonymous
basis.
Ignorance about AIDS can be
fatal.

ByMari,! 1l!undry:

Cleaning Up It's Act

.

seem all that important," said the ~used portion of expectancy. ments would be given quicker.
"What do you mean by my to the laundry all day. We had
The university laundry u es The
"'A person sho~ld be at the
laundry isn't ready! I put it in until noon to bring in our laundry, Sharome Chambers,a student here
·r Cta·1ms Guide to determine front desk at all times. Out desk
Fal
Ib
d
Monday and today's Friday. You but her we accept clothes from at Prairie View.
the damaged items expectancy workers are not up_to ca i e_ ran
d
"If
damages
are
done
to
stu
ents
guys had five days and I just don't 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily." said clothing, they should. seek out rate. The guide was introduced in our customer services are,,1s o~e
understand why it takes so long Townsend.
as a n ad1·ustable formula for of our weakest areas. said
Items must be separated and the manager, fill out a claims 1961
to clean two things."
form,
and
wait
to
be
reimbursed.
settlement
of damaged claims. Townsend.
.
"Why do you keep telling me to sent to variou stations. Once this The claims form is then attached Every textile product has a "life
Some individuals are outgomg
come back tommorow? Four has been done, the actual cleaning
·
· ·
d f · di and will greet cusd 1· expectancy" according to its m- an nen Y
h
O h
tommorows have passed and my can be done. If a student needs to a Texas pay vouc er an s
taken to accounts Payable. They tended purpose, material content, tomers pleasantly. t ers a~e
dry cleaning is still in the process something cleaned and it is an
"
· d and rate of change in fashion or reserved and it may not be m
emergency he should gel in touch handle it f rom t h ere, sa1
t I
their biological make-up to be
of being cleaned."
s Ye.
"You mean you want me to with the manager and explain the Townsend.
Laundries all over the state of
Forinstance, Janet put a leather pleasant.
walk back over here in this heat situation to him. Emergencies are
Texas are part of various dry jacket in the cleaners that had
Townsend went on to say that,
just because you're lacking one understood but the students must
·
been
purchased
in
1983.
It
was
"I
tell my people to leave their
d l
tell management so that a special cleaning associations. The umvershirt to finish my bundle?"
sity laundry is a member of the damaged and she had been au tho- egos outside on the step an el
"Why do we have to pay S45 for lag can be placed on their clothing
Texas Dry Cleaning and Laundry rized reimbursement by the our customers know that we are
and it can be taken care of with
poor service?
Association and the International manager. Management would go happy to ~erve them. Students
These are only a few of many that day's clothes.
Fabric Care Institute. Newsletters to the guide's list and locate are our chief customers and we
Townsend stated that he does
comments that are made by stuare sent monthly covering pro- leather jacket and its expected don't want anyone talking down
not
determine the laundry fee.
dents at the University Laundry
blems that cleaners have with rate of years would be 5 before it to them. I have to constantly
daily. Students are complaining, "The price of the fee has been set
is considered "worn". Janet was work on my desk workers because
l th.
l tempers are flaring, and attitudes by the university's business mana- com~
Townsend
commented
that,
stunot able to produce a receipt so a first impression can be a astmg
fill the air uncomfortably. Ques- gers. Prior to last year, the fee has
dents come from all parts of the the manager would call a retailer impression."
tions arise: why is the laundry so dwindled from $79 per 16 weeks
wor\d lo Prairie View and bring and ask what the avenge price of
Mr. Townsend is aware o{ the
slow? Why do we have lo pay $45 to $45," said Townsend.
along
with
them
many
types
of
a
leather
jacket
was
in
1963.
Janet
student
eomp\aintsand is worki.ni
Many student have had expeif we do not use the laundry?
clothes
from
various
p\aces.
would
only
be
compensated
for
on
gelling
the eleani.ng sy tem up
Why isn't our laundry ready on rience with clothe being damaged.
"'This
;.
a
problem,"
said
the
remaining
on
year
o{
h
T
to\)aT
\b
\i.\wi.\\rum moo\\,. T
11
Out o( that number, on\y a {cw
time?
Townsend,
"becau
e
o
much
dye
jacket
becau
e
of
ii
e
p
ctancy
and
la
ler.
The fall aemeeter ha brought rook action. Th majoril com" ew equipment i bt>in~
in more students than Prairie plained and accepted the damages is being u din clothes no,.. and rate years.
the
clothes
mu
t be cleaned proStudent
should
lceep receipts
in•ta/led
and this is one reason
View has ever had in the past. with no questions asked.
perly
to
ensure
that
it
is
in
the
of
their
clothing
purchases
so
we
are
slow
in producing. Once it
"I put a pink and white warmVarious departments on campus,
same
state
as
it
was
when
it
was
that
if
something
is
damaged,
is
working
properly,
one person
student organizations, as well as up suit that was too large in the
brought
in."
•
they
will
not
he
short
changed
in
will
be
able
to
produce
far more
regular students bring laundry in laundry. When I got it back, it
All
cleaners
have
one
set
form
any
way.
By
doing
this,
it
would
with
one
piece
of
equipmen
tthan
daily to be cleaned. There is was totally white and too short in
·ttdetermme
· the d a mages: also save time am d re1m
• b urse- threepersonswiththreepiecesof
t
h
at
w1
the
arms
and
legs.
I
didn't
do
usually more laundry brought in
See LAUNDRY, pagel2
than the employees can clean in a anything about it because it didn't life expectancy of the item; and
few days, so this creates a buildup of dirty clothes and pushes
back the pick-up dates. Band,
chearleading, and military uniforms are needed at the end of
each week and regular laundry
may be delayed.
Mr. Ollie Townsend has been
acting in management capacity
since the laundry's previous
manager, Alandrus Peterson,
retired. He began working in the
fall of 1980, and after eight months
of working in dry cleaning,
Leg & Thigh with Roll plus vegetable
spotting, and alterarions, he
became assistant manager.
Because of the large enrollment,
the laundry has created a system
that will make the operation of
the laundry run smoother. Students with last names beginning
2 thighs $2.19
with A-L are to bring clothes in
on Monday and Wednesday and
pick them up on Friday. Students
with last names M-Z should bring
clothes in on Tuesday and
Thursday and pick them up on
(Formerly Tinsley's Chicken & Rolls)
Monday.
Waller-Hwy. 290 West• 372-9265 • 7 days a week• 10:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
"This is not a new idea, when I
Hempstead-Hwy. 290 East• 826-6578 • Sun.-Thurs. 10:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. • Fri. & Sat. til 11 :00 p.m.
was in school we had a similar
system, but we did not have acce ~

WOW!

2 PIECE CHICKEN DINNER

$1.99
iR~~CHiCK£N
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Sports Feature

News
Minor assumes VP Position in University Relations
Vickie Beize Minor has recently
been appointed As ociate Vice
President for Development and
Unrversity Relations at Prairie
View A&M University.
"I am very pleased to have
Vickie Minor join our office,"says
Don Hense, Vice President for
Development and University
Relations. "The university is
fortunate to have someone of her
calibre and expertise in the areas
of public relations and development."
Minor comes to her new post at
Prairie View from Riverside

Vic;kie Ueize Minor

General Hospital in Houston,
where she erved fir t as Coordinator of Planning and Development and later as Director of
Public Relations and Development. She has also been Local
Coordinator of the eighborhood
Reinvestment Corporation and
has been professionally associated
with Penn Mutual Life Insurance
Company, Texas Southern University, City Ballet of Houston,
HanisCounty HousingFmanreCorpora tion, San Jacinto Junior College,
East Texas Television Network,
Inc., and the Martin Luther King

Jr., Community Center.
Minor received her B.A. degree
from Texas Southern niversity,
where she also did post-graduate
work, with concentrations in general business, marketing and
management.
In addition to numerous professional memberships and community and volunteer work, Minor
has been radio host of "Focus on
Health " on KTSU.
Her many awards and recognitions include: Texas Southern
University "Outstanding Alumna
Award" and the TSU award for

ervice in career planning and
placement~two AMD Pre ident'
Awards; Black Communicator
Association "Outstanding Community Service Award"; AMDBettye
Everett Award; a service award
from KLMG TV, the first blackowned network television station
in Longview, Texas; and a community service award from The
Coalition of 100 Black Women Houston Chapter.
Vicki Minor is married to David
E. Minor, a native Texan, and
they reside in Houston, Texas.

Credit Card Fraud can Make a Fool Out of You
Recently, a number of Texans
have been the victims of a new
twist in the ever creative world of
the telemarketing con artist.
THE PITCH
You receive a telephone call
from someone claiming to
represent a travel agency. You

material.
"Fine," says the salesperson,
"now if you'll give us a credit card
number for 'verification' I'll have
your information materials in
today's mail."
THE SCAM
You look over the materials,
ue o\{eTed a vaca\°,on pac'-.a!,e- decide the package is not for you,
travel, accomodations, meals, and return everything before the

entertainment-at a bargain price.

ounds interesting, doesn't it?
But you've heard about travel
package fraud o you tart to
refu e. Before you can fini h, the
ale per on says they will end
the materials for your conside· ration.There will be no bill for
30 day .
What have you got to lose? You
have lO days to check out the
package. If you don't like it, it
hasn't co t you a cent.
You tell them to send you the

deadline.

But on your next credit card
bill you are billed for a vacation
you declined. ot only are you
bill for it, but you have never
heard of the company Ii ted on
the tatement.
HOW IT WORK
In order to u e credit card
ervices, companies mu t how a
bank they are~redit worthy. This
allow them to become part of a
bank card sy tern and get a
merchant identification number.

BEVERLY J. GREELY
Attorney and Counselor at Law

I

Serving Houston and Surrounding Areas

'(713) 688-1987 ~;~~~~~
10700 Northwest Fwy. (Hwy. 290) Suite 450
.INJURIES:

Auto Accidents
Job Related
Product Defects
Medical Malpractice

FAMILY LAW:

Divorce
Child Support
Guardianships
Wills/Probate

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS/DWI CRIMINAL OFFENSES

Sports & Entertainment Contracts
(NCAA and NFLPA Approved Agent)
1976 Prairie View Honor Graduate
Not Certified by Texas Board of Legal Specialization

Many of these "travel companies"
cannot qualify, so they contract
with a third party who can get a
merchant identification number
and can borrow money from a
bank. These third party companies
process the vendors' charge slip
for a fee, which can be as much as
ten percent.

VIOLA TIO S OF THE LAW
The sudden appearance of the
proces or' name on your bill
create a problem--obviou ly, it
make it ,ery difficult for you to
di pule the unauthorized charge
ince the name on the billing lip
i different than that of the
merchant who called you.
The use of a new name may
violate the provi ions about full
disrlo ure of the Truth in Lending
and/ or Fair Credit Billing act , a
well as the Texas Deceptive Trade
Practices Act and the national

rules promulgated by the credit
card industry.
Moreover, in all likelihood,
charge slip processors are violating
more than full disclosure provisions: several have been found
to sell their slips to other processors in different parts of the
country. Thi means that you can
gel double or triple hilled for
products or ervices you never
ordered or u ed.
WHAT TO DO
ince proce ing charge lips is
lucrative--one processor handled
more than 500,000 in slips in less
than two week , for a 10% cut--it
i unlikely to go away any time
soon. You mu t, therefore, be on
your guard constantly. Check out
all telemarketing sales pitches
before you agree lo anything.
To dispute any unauthorized
charges, notify the credit card

Briefing from The VSPA

company in writing as soon as
possible. You must describe the
problem and indicate that you
have tried to correct the situation
with the merchant/vendor. Mo t
banks do their best to investigate
charge back requests and honor
the legitimate ones.
Most important, treat your
credit card numbers as carefully
as you treat your cash. DO OT
give your number to anyone
except reputable bu ine you
know and trust.
FOR MORE HELP
If you are having a problem
with a notary or any other
con umer matter, call the neare t
Consumer Protection office.
Office are in Austin, Dalla ,
Houston, San Antonio, McAllen,
Lubbock and EI Paso. The
Attorney General' Office i the
people' law firm. We're here to
help you.

By Dr. Elaine P. Adams
everal weeks ago tudent
asked me to explore several ideas
to improve the meal program in
Alumni Hall with A.RA. Campus
Dining en ice. THE PA THER
published the recommendation
that developed from that meeting
which occurred on September 18.
As a follow-up to the eptember
meeting, Mr. Frank Jack on,
Director of Auxiliary ervice ,
and I met with A.R.A. on October
9. The current lalu, of the
rerommended actions i as follows:
lmpro,ed bu in5 of trays by
tudent ha made the need for
the second eomeyor belt les
c-ritiral.
A continental breakfast line is

now available; however, A.R.A.
report a lack of student utilizalion.
The deli line i now open for
lunch until 2:15; however, it also
i underutilized. Hot and cold
item are available.
The additional "first erving"
line i now available on unday
duringthedinnerperiod. tudent
are u ing thi ervice.
Line flow in Alumni Hall has
improved. The new menu board
enable student. to make a deci ion
before reaching the en ing
counter .
There i nol'. a sufficient
number of table in the dining
room. The Lnher it} has addi-

tional chair on,order.
The staff electrician has been
scheduled to check the power
line.
The Food ervices Committee
ha e tabli hed Operation PUT
whicha ignsspecific tudentorganization to monitor tudent tray
pick-up.
A.R.A. report one major
problem that you, the tudent ,
will need toaddre s. That problem
is line cutting. All of u are obligated to respect the right of
other . At meal time , manv
tudent are hungry and in ;
ru h. A di ciplined flow of traffic
wi II reduce the ten ion that
See VSPA, page 11

EugeneJones: Motivation Personified
By Ann Smith
Coach Ronald Beard, defensive
coordinator, has nicknamed
Eugene Jones "LT" in reference
to the ew York Giants linebacker
Lawrence Taylor. But, it is not
because of any physical qualities
shared by the two linebackers;
Taylor's 6'3 245 lb. stature is
slightly more intimidating than
Jones' 6'0", 215 lb. body frame.
But, what the linebacker for
Prairie View A&M University lacks
in size, he more than makes up
for in heart, desire, and motivation, which are unteachable gifts
shared by these two players.
In his school's first four games
of the 1987 season, Eugene is
second in the Southwestern
Athletic Athletic Conference
(SW AC) in number of tackles with
forty-seven, of which forty-one
are unassisted and six are assisted.
In addition, the senior team
captain has two fumble recoveries,

the most in the conference, and
one sack. Eugene, an ALL-SW AC
candidate, attributes his selfmotivation and will to win to his
childhood days in Gary, Indiana.
"Gary was kinda tough," he
begins, " ... but we survived."
"I learned a lot a things: survival,
growing up, just going for it and
not taking a second seat," Jones
adds.
Taking the front seat is exactly
what Eugene has been doing since
coming to Prairie View as a "small
kid with a big heart." Besides
football, the outstanding collegiate athlete has been the starting
third baseman for PV AMU since
his freshman year, where his power
hitting and aggressiveness has
made him an invaluable asset,
according to baseball head coach,
John Tankersley. Both coaches
agree that if the 22 year old had
devoted all his time to either
sport, there is no doubt that he

would be picked by a pro team.
As for now the Buffalo Bills are
looking at him as a football prospect, and if he continues to excel
on the field, other teams should
take notice.
"I think I have a legitimate
shot," state Eugene about his
chances for playing football.
This has not overshadowed his
educational goals, however;
Eugene plans to receive his degree
in Law Enforcement this coming
May.
Very personable off the field,
during the game time ..I really
don't have any friends on the
field," Eugene smiles. Just ask his
teammates who mak~ mistakes
during a game.
"Yes, if they do wrong I'm going
get them," the team captain says
with no apologetic tone.
When asked what he dislikes
most, it does not take long for
Eugene to rep\ "a ouitter".

"Win, lose or draw, I'm going to
give one hundred percent anyway.
Some of the guys ... just throw in
the towel, they won't take the
extra step. I just don't understand
it." Such defeatist attitude is
stranJ!:e to Eugene because he
does not believe in it. If he did,
he probably would not have gotten
as far in life as he has and his
future would not shine as bright
as it does. And now Eugene, any
last comments? "I don't know,"
he laughs. "Just tell them (family
hack home) I'm doing real good
and I got a chance in the pros."
And that's all that needs to he

said, because Eugene' athletic
performance and mental determination say all the rest.

Looking For Good Used
Auto Parts?
MIKE'S AUTO PARTS INC.
Body Parts

Alcle Assembles
Tires
Windshields
Wheels
Alternators
Transmisaioos
Batteries
WE INSTALL WHAT WE SELL
Engines
Staners

FREE PANTYHOSE with your order of our 18 inch chain
gold-tone birthstone necklace. Please state month of birth
plus your height and weight and send $25.00 with $5.00

handling to:

*

C\AJ'"B{_,
"FnttfJ'f(fe~

TH

Dept. PVP
P.O. Box 132 • Prairie View, Texas 77446-0132
BONUS: receive sample bottles of 19 assorted designer fragrances of our
versions ol Chanel. Opium, Poison and other perfumes.

Pleate allow a

t

Ml

NEW

857-5827
:f'\Ji. 30% discount on all clothes
':Jtj:f
Homecoming Week Only Oct. 26-31

1i
v,V-U
Coming Soon
The Opening of our Beauty Salon
By Appointment Only
•Gift Items
•Shampoos
•Relaxers
•Curly Perm Kits
•Hair Colors
•Rollers
•Conditioners
•Hair Spray
•Clothing
•Sculptured Na,ls

FREE DELIVERY
With $10.00
· ~!~Km~~"" Pt 1rr.h?~t::J

•Curling Irons
•Hair Dressing Creams
•Nail Implements
•Nails
•Lotion
•Blow Dryers
•Blowdryer Nozzles
•Wave Caps
•Makeovers
•Manicures

•Plastic Caps
•Combs
•Brushes
•Men's Wave Brushes
•Claw Pies
•Facial Cleansers
•Pomades
•Polish Removers
•LEGGS Pantyhose

Located at 103 Owens Rd./Behind Freeze King
Visa and Mastercard Accepted

Hours: Mon-Fri 12:00 Noon - 7:00 P.M.
Sat -12:00 Noon - 5:00 P.M.
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OFF THE .,..
WALL ....,
ByRosandich

Homecoming Schedule

P E Y C S C I T S I U G N I L
T P

H C A R 0 M A

I O L O G
Sunday, October 25:
9 a.m. Sunday School (All Faiths Chapel)
11 a.m. Religious Worship (All Faiths Chapel)
7 p.m. Homecoming Prelude (Baptist Student Movement at
All Faiths Chapel)
9 p.m. Movie Festival ( niversity Fieldhouse)

u N A I WA P H Y
S N O T S O S
C I S Y H

Monday, October 26:
TBA College Seminars {University wide)
6 p.m. Focus Seminar (Memorial Student Center Ballroom)
7-9 p.m. Art Exhibition (Hobart Taylor Foyer)
8 p.m. Fashion Revue (Recital Hall)
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OFF THE WALL

By Rosandich

Tuesday, October 27:
TBA College Seminars (University Wide)
7 p.m. niversity Student/Faculty Talent Extravaganza
( niversity Fieldhouse)
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Wednesday, October 28:
10 a.m. pecial Convocation ( niversity Fieldhouse)
TBA College Seminars ( niversity Wide)
3 p.m. Memorial Service (Central Mall)
6 p.m. Century II Book Review (Memorial Student Center
Ballroom)
7 p.m. Opening of Panther. Arcade (Dome Parking Lot)
8 p.m. Council of Student Organization Step Show
( niversity Fieldhouse)

I
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Can you find the hidden college courses?
"'11tCOUNTING
_,A(NATOMY
~OPOLOGY
~~-SCI
~TOO

/CALCULUS
J.:HEMISTRY
~ANCE
ECONOMICS
FINANCE
GEOLOGY
HISTORY
LAW

LINGUISTICS
LITERATURE
LOGIC
MATH
MUSIC
PHYSICS
PSYCHOLOGY
RELIGION
RUSSIAN
SPANISH
SPEECH
THEATRE
ZOOLOGY

By Rosandicll

Bl.ASTED GASOl\oL! ""'

""'

Thursday, October 29:
TBA College Seminars (University Wide)
7-9 p.m. Art Exhibition (Hobart Taylor Foyer)
7:30 p.m. Miss PV Queens Ball (University Fieldhouse)
9 p.m. Panther Arcade opens (Dome Parking Lot)
Friday, October 30:
6 p.m. Mock Funeral (Start in front of Memorial Student
Center)
7 p.m. Pep Rally and Bon Fire (Behind Drew Hall)
6 p.m. Panther Arcade Opens (Dome Parking Lot)
9 p.m. Pan Hellenic Council Greek Show
ll p.m.-9 a.m. Block Party/Arcade (Dome Parking Lot)
12 midnight Charles Gilpin Production (Little Theatre)
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How Would You Improve the Quality of Prairie View?

by Michael Fry

L,~•ll~
fllR •
///IIJ/llli6
(jlJ#

Cl/Ur~-!

l

Teishya Brooks, Jr.
Riverside, California
"Trnprove the efficiency and
professionalism of the administration mainly by allowing checks
to be cashed and distributing
work study checks on the days
they are supposed to he issued.
Also, foriegn teachers should be
able to speak English fluently."

Letters to Padric'

~
Napoleon Douglas. Soph.
Houston, Texas
"Provide higher standards for
acceptions into the University by
raising the requirements for
admissions."

Donald Parker, Sr.
Houston, Texas
"Improve the quality of residential life on campus, adequate
parking, and the quality of the
foodserYice. Also, the main purpose of Black Universities is to
address issues of the Black
Community. Prairie-View should
concentrate more on these issues."

KPVU Hottest Hits
Compiled by Wilto~ Harris

Dear Padric';
I am a gay black male student
here at Prairie View, but I don't
know if my two roommates are
gay. I feel uncomfortable when
my lover visits me. I'm afraid that
if I confront my roommates they
will either isolate me or give me a
hard time. We get along fine now.
I feel like I'm walking on eggs.
Should I move out? Please help!
K.C.
Dear K.C.;
You probably could have spared
yourself much of the "uncomfortable" feelings you have, had you
leveled with each of your roommates from the beginning. If the
three of you get along fine now,
the situation "should" not change
because of your sexual preference
as long as you don't infringe on
their rights. Contact your R.A.
should they give you a hard time.
Remember, one-third of the room
is legally yours. Relax, place your
feet firmly on the ground and
concentrate on your cla ses.
Dear Padric';
For the past two weeks I have
begun to notice some drastic
changes about myself. I'm exextremely tired all the time, I
have migrain headaches, night
sweats, and I have begun to lose

weight. The aspirins are not
helping, and my classes are
suffering. What should I do. I
hate going to doctors.

G.F.
Dear G.F.;
Your symptoms could be slreurelated or a medical problem.
You should see your family doctor
(or go to the PVAMU ctinic) as
soon as possible before you end
up with disastrous results in your
classes.
Dear Padric';
I'm a freshman from Los
Angeles, California and I just
hate it here at Prairie View.
There's nothing for me to do here
and I'm very homesick already.
Everyone seems unfriendly; it's
like they're in their own world.
Maybe I need to catch the next
flight to L.A.
R.S.
Dear R.S.;
Don't give up so quickly. Contact
the Memorial Student Center and
get involved with student activities. You may find it advantageous
to join an organization that fits
your major. Be assertive.
Remember, smile and the world
smiles with you; frown and your
frown alone.

TITLE
l. Sleeping Alone
2. I Don't Think A Man Should
Sleep Alone
3. Don' t Make Me Wail For Love
4. Don't Go
5. Lo"e l A. Rour.e
6. Angel
7. The More We Love
8. Ain't o eed To Worry
9. ajee' Theme
10. One Heartbeat
11. You're Putting A Rush On Me
11. My Love is Deep
12. Games
13. Certified Tune
14. Holding On
TITLE
1. What's Going On
2. Downtown
3. Overnight Success
4. Three Of A Kind

ARTIST
The Controller

RECORD LABEL
MCA

Ray Parker, Jr.
Kenlly G.
Marlon Jack.son
For~e M.U.'s

Geffen
A.rista
Capito\

An6el• Winbu•h

Starpoint
The Winan / Anita Baker
ajee
Smokey Robinson
Stephanie Mills
Lace
Shalamar
Barkays
Jonathan Butler
RAPID RISERS
ARTIST
Doc Powell
Lillo Thomas
Ar:iita Pointer
Kenny G.

'l'omm'j Ro'i
Me-rcury
Electra

Quest

EMI
Motown

MCA
Polygram
Solar
Mercury

RCA
RECORD LABEL
Mercury
Capitol
RCA
Arista

KPVU Top Gospel Albums
Compiled by James E. Hill Ill

2. From The Ship

Fellowship

Record Label
A&t.,1
Malaco

3. Jesus Will

Timothy Wright

Gospearl

4. Winans

Bebe&Cece Winans

EMI

5. Walk in the Spirit
6. Give Us Peace

Greater St. Matthews

Winn

Edwin Hawkins

Birthright

7. Florida Mass Choir

Florida Mass Choir

Malaco

8. Ministry of Music

Bill Preston

S.O.G.

9. I Commit to Love

Howard Hewitt

Elektra

1o. Jerry a. Parries

Jerry a. Parries

S.O.G.

Concert Date Set

11. Textures

Richard Smallwood

12. Until the Rapture

Donald Vails

A&M
S .O.G.

Th~ post-Homecoming Concert featuring
Natalie Cole and others will be held Friday,
November 6 at 9:00 p.m. in !he University
Fieldhouse.

13. What are You ...
14. I've Got a Feeling
15. Glorious Day

Grand Rapids

Birthright

Barrett Sisters

IAm

Derrick Brinkley

Tyscot

Saturday, October 31:
6--9 a.m. The Big Breakfast (Alumni Hall)
9 a.m. Homecoming Parade (1098)
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Special Lunch (Alumni Hall)
TBA Open House (Residence Halls)
4:00 p.m. Football Game (Robertson Stadium)-Houston
9 p.m ..-3 a.m. Arcades

lJQ .I

Murfreesboro, T~nnessee
"While attending Prairie View
for the past four years I must
admit that major improvements
have been made, nevertheless; we
need to improve the professionalism among the administrative
staff."

Greg Weisler, Sr.
Tyler, Texas
"To improve the quality of the
University a major change of attitude must take place among the
faculty and staff of this University.
For too long the faculty and staH
have mistreated and ignored the
needs of the students. Many times
they are rude and inconsiderate
to students." ·

By Levy Green

;}i~kets_willJo,~n ~~ Tue.wi, Oc~ber ??.- •.•

Mail or bring in all inquiries to:
Fuller Hall Counseling Dept.
Prairie View, Texas 77446

Try making pancakes with club soda or ginger ale instead of milk. Reduce sugar amount when using ginger
ale.

Albums
1. If I Be Lifted

Artist
Milton Brunson
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For the Record

From PRE-NURSING, page I

Graduln ~••h...- •~r co.pie.ting the 1987 Pre•"i•re.i■g 1•1il•l~ •• Ptairit: VWW A&W Cnheni1, -,

Col~ of ~unin«,

n titute studies, the students
•nrolled in a tutoring program
·or the fall seme ter to a sist
them with their science, mathematics and English cour e .
In I 986, there were 23 tudents
who participated in the Preursing Institute. inenteen of
these students entered the university in the fall of 1986, and seventeen of these completed their
freshman year of study.
The College of ursing received
over $400.000 in federal funds to

provide additional academic support for both pre-nursing and
clinical nur ing students who come
from educatiomlly disadvantaged
backgrounds. These student have
been academically and socially
eYaluated and determined to have
the potential for success in the
nursing program.
A a part of t he RODS Project,
a tutor ing program is also provided for jun ior an d senior nursing students who have experienced
academic d i fficulties in their
nursing courses. There are presently 50 Pre-Clinical ursing student who are participating in
the RODS Project.
The ROD Project taff
includes: JoAnn Blake, Project
Director; Mary Lott, Project
Instructor; Jennifer Goodman,
CAT Coordinator; Alexander
Brown, Project Counselor; Deidre
Simon, Admini~trative Assistant;
and Beverly Wallace, Media
Specialist.
From SHEEHY, page l
positive transition from adolescence to adulthood, in light of
problems created by the changing
role of the family, social stresses,
the current economic shift, school
dropo uts, and p overty.
T he Commission "will report
its findings a nd recommenda tions
in 1990," as no ted in t he Mission
tatement, "the year in which the
Hogg Foundation for Mental
Health will observe its fiftieth
anniversary of continuous activity
in promoting mental health and
better understanding of mental
illne~s within the state of Texas."
From INSURANCE, page 3
Group Health / Life insurance
form. For the reasonable price of
100 this hea l th insurance
guarantees entrance into any
hospital in the country without
hassle and coverage while you're
at home for the entire 87-88school
year.
ow, once you obtain your insurance form, try lo convince Mom
and Dad (or both) to invest in thi
deal. With this deal. With this
insurance, if you get medication
and other treatments from the
center, it will pay the bill for the
medication on your fee receipt.
You can't go wrong with that.
From Ml ISTER , page 3
President fot both the Community

Aid for ocial Injustice and for
•1
t he Houston Black Unite Fund.
r
Fowler is Pastor of Victorv
Missionary Baptist Church i~
Temple. In addition to religiou
work, he is associated-with the
Temple Area Crime-Stopper , the
Temple Po lice dviso r v Board
.
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Those of you who keep up with
musical duets may re member Rene
& Angela, the talented duo who
produced some very timely ballads
in You Don't Have to Cry, Your
mile and I'll be Good to You.
Although when you think of
duets, Ashford and Simpson
clearly stick out in your mind
like an unused book vouche r.
Rene & Angela certain ly found
themselves on a olateau of their

Angela Winbush - Angel

own. The two have now parted
a nd t he result is a solo LP b y
An gela Winbush, Sharp.
l must b e totally honest a nd say
I feel that the LP shows h it potential. It is we ll mixed with side A
being the "slamming side" and
sid e B, "The Quiet Stor m". All
the songs are writte n, produced.
and arranged by Winbush, which
adds to the creditabilty of the
album. Winbush has a unique
vocal range ...Oh yes, the lady can

The Food Service Committee
blow a tune, but she a lso manages without music, at least have t his would like to thank the following
to hit some serious bass in Angel See WINBUSH, page 12
and You Had a Good Girl. The ......-----L-O_S_T
_ _ _ _ __ organizations for participating
in PROJECT P.U.T . (Put Up
ballads are of good musical quality A pas sport of the s tude nt
YourTrays): Wisconsin Sleepers;
--you can actually study while you
SALAH M. ALTHAMI
Epsilon Gamma Iota; Alpha
are p laying this LP.
has been lost on Campus whose
Kappa Alpha; Mega Omega Beta;
Side A snaps and pops with a
nationality is
Romeos; Delta Sigma Theta;
faste r beat. The title song Sharp,
South Yemen
Omega Psi Phi; Alpha Phi Alpha;
Run to Me and a catchy song C'est
Kappa Alpha Psi; Chicago Club;
Toi (lt's You) have a way of sending
Please call Salah
Phi Beta Sigma and Zeta Phi
dance vibes to the muscles of t he (713) 855-6602 if you find it
Be ta.
body...if you ever find yourself a l
and receive your reward.
a party at the NPwman Cf'n tf'r ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

From LAUNDRY, page 5
equipment. Some of our equipment is 25 years old and we can't
give good pe rformance with old
machines," said Townsend.
The university laundry is slowly
but surely improving and Mr.
Ollie Townsend hopes it will soon
become one of the best systems
here on Prairie View's campus.

From AWARENESS, page 4
tation, ..Crack Killed Apple Jack",
Drew Hall, all day - a film and
video festival on alcohol and drug
awareness ; Suare z / Collins
Residence Hall at 8 p .m. · the
movie "Lady Sings the Blues" will
be shown.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22:
Alumni Hall at 12:30 · Dr. Robert
Gilmore, Communications professor, will make a presentation on
substance abuse ; AlexanderBuchanan at 7:30 p.m. • a video
presentation of CBS "48 Hours on
Crack Street", Suarez/ Collins
complex at 10 p.m. - floor resident
meetings and discussion, ..ls There
a Problem?" followed by a video
presentation of .. Cocaine &
Alcohol" at 11 p.m.; Banks Hall at
7 p.m. - oratory presentations by
Dr. Gilmore's speech class; Drew
Hall at 6:30 p.m. • discussion groups
on "Drugs and Alcohol: A Campus
Concern?", L . O. Evans and
Banneker College - video film
festival Oil aleohol and drugs.
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The National Security Agency 1s
.looking. We're 1n search of new
professional relationships with both
Mr. and Ms. Right. What we ofter 1n return 1s
a unique career that may well be the answer
to your personal desil'es.
What we offer is certa1n1y d.i!!erent. At NBA,
our threefold m1881on is cr1t10&1 to our country's
secu.rlty. We process foreign 1ntell.tgenoe 1nforma.t1on. We sa!eguard our govemment's
commurucauons. And we 98C\ll'8 our nation's
comput.er systems. A nuas10n of that proportion requires a di,erae rs.nee of l ~
technolOO and talented. profeaa1on&la.

Cumtntly, NSA is ae&l'Ching for Jlathema.t101&n8, Computer SoJent18ts, .L&n,uage

JIINlroalc -,,,..,.... also find & vut &rray
of spec1&lt1es from 81.gn&l Prooess1ng &nd
CAD/ CAM to Speech Prooesa1n« &nel Computer
8ecurity.
The m1ssion 1s vital, the variety staggartng.
And the benefits are also 1mpl'8881ve. Our
employees en,Joy oompetiti,e oompena&Uon
plus the many adftlltagee of the B&lt1mor.

Washintton u..
If you'N 1n 8N.l'Oh of &m-.ningtul O&l"Nl'
With variety and d1at1nct1on, look to NSA.
Schedule an 1nte"1(!W through your CoJ.leCe
~ment Off1oe. Or Wl'it.e to usu the addzeaa

below.

BJ)OC1&11sts and Electronic Bng1neera.

Our &line atHe=■ work With applied and

pure math. They apply-and crat.e-a. host or

&dnnoecl oonoepta from Galota thec?rJ and
oomb1nalorica t,o prob&bW'f theory and
&8U'Odyn&m1ca.

Froa VSPA, page 6
surface when people are hungry
and impatient and enable every•
one lo receiWJ! adequa~ and polite
tervice. No student Ot' group of
ttuclenlt hu been granted tlte
peraiaion to bypua thowe waiting
in lille' fer aervi-ee~ The Fuod
Senice co•mittee and A..R. .\.
heline tlaat the problem aan bt
· •...
~ will. VOUttmt.P► •
~
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projlda and technoloc:yth&t 1a mtuallyunpar&lleled. We use UteralJ.T acrw of oomputerJI.
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1nclud1nC b&rdwue from ffV'J ffi&lOr manu-

flctwer. Appl1c&'1ona includ•~trom
oomm.\lllei&UonallOftwve t.o UUflctal
1n~noe.
I . . . . '1 hM* In Blan:, N-.r ~
and Al1&n ~ contribute t,o our miuton
In.many-,.. NSA l1neu1Mtackle the ·
~ o f tranalaUon, ~ _ . r u t
analys1a. TheyUNbotb Ulell"~lkilla
and UlelJ, knowledll'af warlcl .....
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From WINBUSH, pa~e 11
album .. it may get you out of a
jam!
So look at it like this, music
lovers, if you need something to
invest that overpayment on Sharp
by Angela Winbush could be a
cutting deal.
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From DRINKING, page 4
depressed over a test, drinkin@
will depress you further.
Here are some common and
dangerous myths about alcohol
that should he dispelled:
Myth #1. You can pace yourself
by switching from liquor to beer
or wine. Wrong. You consume
the same amount of alcohol and can fet just as drunk - from
common servings of beer, wine
and liquor.
Myth #2. Coffee can sober you
up if you're drunk. Wrong again.
Coffee may wake you up, hut ut
won't sober you up. If you drink
one too many and then have a cup
of coffee and drive, you are just a
wide-awake drunk behind the
wheel. Also, taking a cold shower
won't do the trick either. That's
only going to make you a wet
drunk.
From HUNGER, page 2
and building on the talent and
cu tom. of their partner in the
d.,.,.,Jopin6 world.

You may be thinking, ·'But ,
what can I do? I am onh one
per on.·• You can do mor; than
you think by (1) under landing
t he problems and cau. e of hunger
and actively involving your elf-in
t he development of public policie
that address the e injustice , (2)
organizing or joining campu
groups that inform and motivate
others to a better under landing
of global hunger and (3) upon
graduation, involving your corporation, community, and religious
organizations in efforts that will
make the lives of some500 million
people more humane.
What can you do? You can do a
great deal by keeping informed
and involved.
Msgr. Robert J. Coll
Executive Director
Interfaith Hunger Appeal
From ANSWER, page 8
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